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Abstract t 
Biallelicc 5/?C4^-mutations can cause Fanconi anemia (FA) and are found in 
approximatelyy 4-7% of pancreatic cancers. Recently, several sequence changes in 
FANCC.FANCC. and FANCG were reported in pancreatic cancer. Func-tional defects in 
thee FA pathway can result in a marked hypersensit ivi ty to DNA-mterstrand 
crosslmkingg agents, such as mitomycin C. The functional implications of muta-
tionss in the upstream FA pathway in cancer have not been fully studied yet; 
thesee studies are needed to pave the way for clinical trials of treatment with 
crosslmkingg agents of FA-defective cancers. The competence of the proximal FA 
pathwayy was screened in 21 pancreatic cancer cell lines by an assay of Fancd2 
mono-ubiqui tmationn using a Fancd2 immunoblot. The pancreatic cancer cell 
liness Hs766T and PL11 were defective in Fancd2 monoubiquit inat ion. In PL11, 
thiss defect led to the identification of a large homozygous deletion in FANCG. 
Thee FA-defective cell lines Hs766T. PL11 and CAPAN1 were each hypersensitive 
too the DNA-mterstrand crosslmking agent mitomycin C and some to cisplatin. 
ass measured by cell survival assays and G2/M cell cycle arrest. These results sup-
portt the practical exploration of crosslinking agents for non-Fancom anemia 
patientss that have tumors defective in the FA pathway. 

In t roduc t ion n 

BRCAZBRCAZ m u t a t i o ns have been shown to be responsib le for the Fanconi Ane-

miaa (FA) synd rome in a subset of p a t i e n t s: those w i t h FA c o m p l e m e n t a-

t ionn g roup D l 4 2 . Pancreat ic cancers ha rbor the h ighest percentages of 

BRCAZBRCAZ m u t a t i o n s, present in 4-7% of sporad ic pancrea t ic cancers (all 

a ccompan iedd by loss of the w i l d - t ype al lele), 12% of famil ial pancrea t ic 

cancerr and 17% of famil ies w i t h a s t rong h i s to ry of the disease0 0- °^- 144, 

I 4TT Recent l y, we ana lyzed a panel of panc rea t ic cancer xenograf ts and 

celll  l ines for m u t a t i o ns in FANCC and FANCG - essent ial c o m p o n e n ts of 

t hee u p s t r e am FA p a t h w a y4 4. We ident i f ied several va r ian ts, inc lud ing a 

h o m o z y g o uss nonsense m u t a t i on in FANCG (E105ter). a h o m o z y g o us 

f rameshi ftt m u t a t i on in FANCC, and several a m i no acid changes4 4. Brca2 

iss bel ieved to funct ion d o w n s t r e am of Fancd2 in the FA p a t h w a y; the 

p rox imall  FA p a t h w ay and BRCA2 are in th is s t u dy col lect ively referred 

too as the FA p a t h w a y. The func t ion of t he FA p a t h w ay rema ins to be 

full yy e luc ida ted, but seems to be requ i red for an adequa te reponse to 

D N AA damage as caused by D N A - m t e r s t r a nd cross l ink ing agents, espe-
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ciallyy mitomycin C (MMC) and diepoxybutane: FA cells have an increased 
sensitivityy to MMC. 
Pancreaticc cancer is diagnosed in more than 30.000 people in the United 
Statess each year and remains one of the deadliest forms of cancer, despite 
surgeryy or chemotherapeutic t reatment. The existence of FA-proficient 
hostss harboring pancreatic cancers that are defective in the FA pathway 
couldd have important implications for clinical treatment: the tumor 
couldd be hypersensitive to DNA-interstrand crosslinking agents, where-
ass the patient would not. Several studies have reported long-term remis-
sionss in pancreatic cancer in response to MMC, although the link with 
FAA defects has never been evaluated clinically4~C The BRCA2-de£ective 
celll  line CAPAN 1 has been shown to be hypersensitive to ionizing radia-
tionn (IR) and some chemotherapeutics14fS N c. There remained unan-
sweredd questions that would impair the design of clinical therapeutic 
trials.. The repeated hypersensitivity of FA-deficient nonneoplastic cells 
too MM C and cisplatm had not been evaluated in cancer cells mutated in 
thee FA pathway, but would be essential for advising the dosing that 
mightt be advised in cancer patients. 

Inn the current study, we survey the frequency with which the FA path-
wayy is functionally defective in pancreatic cancer and whether these 
defectss lead to an increased sensitivity to crosslinking agents. We found 
thee FA pathway, as functionally screened for Fancd2 monoubiquitma-
tionn in response to MMC. to be defective in Hs766T. a pancreatic cancer 
celll  line carrying a nonsense mutat ion in /:.4.YCC A FA defect was also 
identifiedd in an additional pancreatic cancer cell line. Ph i l, and a genetic 
causee was uncovered. The FA-defective cell lines Hs766T. PL11 and 
CAPANN 1 had an increased sensitivity to DNA-interstrand crosslinking 
agents.. The importance of these results is underscored by the fact that 
despitee an advanced understanding of many genetic features of pancre-
aticc cancer, no rational therapy specifically targeting genetic defects has 
beenn used to date. 

Materialss & Methods 
Samples Samples 

Pancreaticc cancer cell lines MiaPaCa2. BxPC.T Panc-1. AsPCl. Su86.86. 
CFPAC.. CAPAN 1. CAPAN2, Hs766T, Hpaf II . Colo357. Mpanc96 were 
obtainedd from ATCC (American Type Culture Collection. Manassas. 
Virginia;; and ECACC 'European Collection of Animal Cell Cultures. 
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Salisbury.. UK). Pancreatic cancer cell lines Pane 3.27 (PL11), Pane 6.03. 
Panee 8.13, Pane 2.03. Pane 2.13. Pane 1.28. Pane 4.21: Pane 5.04, PL3. PL5. 
PL66 and PL13 were kindly provided by Dr. E. M. Jaffee (Department of 
Oncology.. Johns Hopkins University); PL45 was created in our lab60. 
Panee 3.27, Pane 6.03. Pane 8.13. Pane 2.03. Pane 2.13 and PL45 are also 
availablee from ATCC. Cells were grown in media supplemented with 
10%% fetal bovine serum, penicil l in/streptomycin and L-glutamme. Pan-
creaticc cancer xenograft PX191 was established as previously described20. 

Fancd2Fancd2 immunoblots 

Equall  numbers of cells were grown in 6-well plates and treated with or 
withoutt MMC, 45 nM, for 18-24. Cells were lysed, boiled and loaded on 
3-8%% tris-acetate polyacrylamide gels (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California). 
Proteinn was transferred onto a PVDF membrane and blocked for one hour 
inn TBST (tris-buffered saline; Tween-20) 5% milk. Blots were incubated 
wit hh mouse anti-Fancd2 antibody (sc20022, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, 
Santaa Cruz, California), diluted 1:1000 and incubated overnight at room 
temperature.. Blots were washed with TBST and incubated wi th goat 
anti-mousee HRP. Binding was detected using Super Signal West Pico 
chemiluminescencee substrate (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, Illinois). 
Defectss in Fancd2 monoubiquit inat ion were confirmed wi th separately 
preparedd lysates. 

RetroviralRetroviral correction 

Thee retroviral expression vectors pMMP-puro149, pMMP -puroFANCC150 

andd pMMP-puroFANCG101 were generously provided by Dr A.D. d'Andrea 
(Dana-Farberr Cancer Inst i tute, Boston. MA) and were used as previous-
lyy described1"" . 

SequencingSequencing and deletion mapping 

FANCA,FANCA, FANCC, FANCD2, FANCE, FANCF and FANCG were sequenced by 
automatedd sequencing. Primers for determination of the breakpoints of the 
homozygouss deletion were purchased from IDT DNA (Coralville. Iowa). 

SurvivalSurvival studies 

Picogreen:: 1.2 x 10'̂  cancer cells per well were incubated wi th various 
concentrationss of MM C (Sigma,. Saint Louis, Missouri; range 0-4.5 juM) 
orr cisplatin (Sigma: range 0-10 /iM) in 96-well plates. Cells were incu-
batedd for a period of t ime long enough to allow non-treated cells to 
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reachh at least a threefold increase in fluorescence as compared to day 1 
(3-77 days). Medium was changed every 48 hours. Cells were washed 
wi t hh PBS. and lysed in 100 ^L sterile water. After 1 hour. 100 [li  0.5% 
Picogreenn (Molecular Probes, Eugene. Oregon) in tns-EDTA buffer was 
addedd to each well. After 45 minutes, wells were read in a fluorometer. 
Survivall  was calculated as a percentage; the wells wi thout drugs were 
consideredd as 100%. Each experiment was done in duplicate: at least six 
experimentss per cell line per concentration were performed. 
Celll  counts: 1 x 10-? cells were plated in tissue culture flasks (25 cm2). The 
nextt day, the medium was substituted with MMC-containing medium 
(range.. 0-4.5 /iM) . Cells were counted after 3-4 population doublings (4-
77 days) using a hemacytometer. Four experiments per cell line per con-
centrationn were done. 

CellCell cycle analysis 

Cellss were cultured in 25 cm2 flasks and treated with MM C for two hours. 
Cellss were washed with PBS and incubated wi t h normal tissue culture 
mediumm for 48 hours. Cells were obtained by trypsimzat ion and resus-
pendedd in 3.7% paraformaldehyde in PBS, stained wi t h Hoechst 33258 
(Sigma),, incubated at 4°C for 10 min and analyzed using a flow cytome-
ter.. A "G2/M arrest'' was defined as a twofold increase of the percentage 
off  cells in G2/M, as compared to untreated cells. 

Results s 
FAFA pathway defects identified by Fancd2 monoubiquitination 

Thee FA proteins Fanca, Fancc, Fance, Fancf and Fancg assemble in a nuclear 
complexx in response to DNA damage from crosslinking agents. This 
mult iproteinn complex is required for the monoubiquit inat ion of Fancd2. 
Recently,, evidence has been provided that PHF9 (FANDCL). another 
memberr of the FA nuclear complex, has an important role in Fancd2 
monoubiquitination4^"1.. An immunoblot for Fancd2 after MM C treat-
mentt normally detects a short (Fancd2-S; 155 kD) and a long (Fancd2-L, 
mono-ubiquitmated:: 162 kD) isoform. The presence of only the short 
bandd is indicative of a defect in the upstream FA pathway1'"1^. To assess 
thee pathogenicity of previously described changes in the FANCC and 
FANCCFANCC genes in pancreatic cancer cell lines44, a Fancd2 immunoblot of 
cellss treated with MM C was used to analyze Hs766T (FANCC, ElOSter). 
CAPAN11 {FANCG. S7F). Su86.86 (FANCC. M350V). and CAPAN2 
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CAPAN11 CAPAN2 Hs766T PL45 Colo357 PL11 Panc3.11 
MMCC - + - + . + . + . + . + . + 

Figuree 6.1 Screen for FA defects by Fancd2 monoub iqu i t ina t ion assay. Equal 
celll numbers were untreated, or incubated w i th MMC for 1 8-24 hours, after 
wh ichh protein lysates were made. Protein lysates were immunoblo t ted for 
Fancd2.. Lack of the upper band indicates a defect in the proximal Fanconi path-
way.. EV, empty retroviral vector; FA-C/G, retroviral FANCC/G expression vector. 

(FANCC,(FANCC, E521K, heterozygous) cells {Figure 6.1 and data not shown). 
Hs766TT cells contained only the Fancd2-S isoform, indicating a defect in 
Fancd22 monoubiquit inat ion. The other cell lines had normal Fancd2 
monoubiquit inat ion.. indicating that the variants in these cell lines are 
nott null alleles. The Brca2 protein functions downstream of Fancd2 in 
thee FA pathway or in a separate pathway wi th overlapping functions46. 
CAPAN11 cells, carrying a mutat ion in BRCA2°°, were thus found to 
undergoo Fancd2 monoubiquit inat ion (Figure 6. I). 
Wee next extended our functional test of the FA pathway to a panel of 17 
additionall  pancreatic cancer cell lines (Figure 6. 1 and data not shown). 
Onee additional cell line, pancreatic cancer cell line PL11. was defective 
inn Fancd2 monoubiquit ination. We next examined PL11 for genetic 
defectss in FANCC and FANCC. the only FA genes proximal to BRCA2 
shownn to date to be mutated in cancers in non-FA patients. The pancre-
aticc cancer cell line PL11 had a deletion of eight exons of the FANCC 
gene:: exons 7-14 (Figure 6.2). This deletion was further analyzed by PCR 
wit hh additional primer sets: at the 5' end. the breakpoint was found to 
occurr between IVS6 + 88 and IVS6+ 1018: at the 3' end the breakpoint 
wass mapped down to a region between 15.057 and 20.846 basepairs 
downstreamm from the stop codon. PL11 was derived independently from 
thee same surgically resected cancer as was the xenograft PX192. 
Analysiss of this xenograft showed the same homozygous deletion (data 
nott shown), proving unequivocally that this homozygous deletion must 
havee been present in the original tumor and did not occur in cell culture. 
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FANCC-Exon::  3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

Figuree 6.2 Homozygous deletion of exons 7-14 in pancreatic cancer cell line 
PL11 1 . DNA from pancreatic cancer cell line BxPC3 was used as a cont ro l ; exons 
forr both samples were amplif ied in the same PCR plate. Independent reactions 
weree used to confirm the deletion in PL1 1 and in the parallel xenograft PX192. 

AA heterozygous polymorphism was encountered between exons 7 and 8 
inn normal DNA taken from the same patient, indicating that the deletion 
wass somatic, with a larger deletion of the other allele(data not shown). 
Too provide additional evidence that fANCC and FANCG are the mutat-
edd genes responsible for the FA defects observed in PL11 and Hs766T, 
respectively,, we retrovirally transduced PL11 with either FANCC or an 
emptyy vector (EV), and transduced Hs766T with either FANCG or EV. 
Inn PL11, Fancd2 monoubiquit inat ion was restored by transduction wi th 
FANCC,FANCC, but not with EV. Likewise, in Hs766T Fancd2 monoubiquit ina-
tionn was restored by expression of FANCG, but not by EV (Figure 6. I). 

FAFA defects are associated with increased cytotoxicity by crosslinking agents 

Thee FA-defective pancreatic cancer cell lines Hs766T (MA'CG-mutated). 
PL111 (FANCC-mutated) and CAPAN1 (BRCAZ-mutated) and FA-proficient 
celll  lines Su86.36 and MiaPaCa2 were treated with various concentrations 
off  either MM C or cisplatm. and incubated in 96-well plates. Relative 
celll  numbers were determined by measurement of doublestranded DNA 
contentt using Picogreen: wells containing no compound were used as 
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A.. B c 

MMCC (nM) Cisplatin (nM) MMCfnM) 

Figuree 6.3 FA-defective cell lines are hypersensitive to crosslinking agents. A. 
MMCC sensitivity of pancreatic cancer cell lines as measured by populat ion quan-
t i ta t ionn using a measurement of total DNA. B. Cisplatin sensitivity of pancreatic 
cancerr cell lines by DNA quant i ta t ion . C. MMC sensitivity of pancreatic cancer 
celll lines as measured by manual cell counts. Legends are consistent th roughout 
A.-C.. Bars, standard error of the mean. 

controls.. The FA-defective cell lines Hs766T. PL11 and CAPAN1 had an 
increasedd sensitivity to MMC, as compared to MiaPaCa2 and Su86.86 
(Figure(Figure 6.3A). CAPAN1 and PL11 were hypersensitive to cisplatin (Figure 
6.SB);6.SB); S1186.86 and Hs766T were less sensitive than CAPAN1 and PL11, 
butt had an increased sensitivity to cisplatin as compared to MiaPaCa2. 
Too confirm the results obtained with the Picogreen assay, we also asses-
sedd sensitivity to MM C of the cell lines MiaPaCa2. Su86.86, CAPAN1 
andd Hs766T with manual (hemacytometer) cell counts. This assay con-
firmedd their hypersensit ivity to MM C (Figure 6.3C). 

G2INIG2INI cell cycle arrest by low-dose DNA-interstrand crosslinking agents 

inin FA-defective cancer cells 

Thee methods used to investigate cell "survival" upon treatment with MM C 
andd cisplatin integrate the influence of cell death, slow growth and the 
occurrencee of a cell cycle arrest. To determine the potential independent 
contributionn of an arrest and to confirm this MM C hypersensit ivity in a 
separatee system, we analyzed cell cycle distributions of DNA content 
afterr MM C treatment. Six pancreatic cancer cell lines (BxPC3. MiaPaCa2. 
Su86.86.. Ph i l. Hs766T and CAPAN1) were analyzed 48 hours after 
MM CC treatment for 2 hours: a G2/M arrest was defined as a twofold 
increasee of the fraction of cells containing 4N DNA content as compared 
too untreated cells (Figure 6.4). FA-defective cancer cells had a striking 
differencee as compared to FA-proficient cells in the concentrat ion of 
MM CC that caused a G2/M arrest. Hs766T arrested in G2/M at a MM C 
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concentrationn of 100 nM. PL 111 at 100 nM and CAPAN1 at 200 nM. whe-
reass control pancreatic cancer cell lines MiaPaCa2. Su86.86 and BxPC3 
arrestedd at MM C concentrations as high as 2 mM. Lhese results further 
establishedd the hypersensit ivity of FA-defective cancer cells to DNA-
interstrandd crosslinking agents. 

MutationalMutational screen of FANCA, C, D2, E, F, G 

Thee FA genes FANCA, FAXCC, FANCD2, FA\'C11, FANCF and FANCG 
weree sequenced in 24 xenografted nonfamilial pancreaticobiliary adeno-
carcinomas.. No additional mutat ions were detected. 

D i s c u s s i o n n 

Inn recent years, the emerging field of targeted chemotherapeutics, in par-
ticularr the targeting of specific genetic defects in cancer, has received 
muchh at tent ion. Yet. practiced examples of such therapies are not often 
encountered.. Defects in the FA pathway may provide a vulnerable target 
forr therapeutics1,19, specifically using the DNA-interstrand crosslinking 
agents.. The hypersensit ivity of cells taken from FA patients to cross-
linkingg agents and to ionizing radiation already suggests this utility 19* 
l o4.. Although tumors that develop in FA patients cannot easily be treated 
wit hh these therapies because of toxicity. FA-defective tumors in indivi-
dualss who carry no mutation or only one (recessive) mutat ion in FA genes 
mayy offer a highly augmented therapeutic response to crosslinking agents, 
fortuitouslyy with littl e anticipated toxicity to the patient129- lo9- 140, 
Pancreaticc cancer, diagnosed in more than 30.000 people in the United 
Statess yearly, is one of the most aggressive forms of cancer, leading to 
deathh in an overwhelming majority of patients within a few years 
despitee surgery and/or chemotherapeutic t reatment. Several lines of evi-
dencee suggest the use of combinations of chemotherapy containing 
MM CC and other crosslinking agents to be beneficial for pancreatic can-
cerr patients. Although a significant increase in survival is usually not 
found,, occasional complete and long-term remissions are reported4~6. 
Thesee reports have not incorporated the genetic testing of these 
patients,, but a gene defect in BRCA2, FAXCC,, FANCG or another gene 
inn the FA pathway could in theory cause a therapeutically useful hyper-
sensitivity,, providing an "Achilles' heel" in a subset of pancreatic can-
cers.. Perhaps the first link between (pancreatic) cancer and FA was 
observedd as early as 1976 in a Scottish family: a consanguineous pedi-
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BxPC33 MiaPaca TAPANI Hs766T I'l.l l 

Noo MMC i« 

500 nM 

lL.iL.l L L 

lOOnM M 

2000 nM 

5000 nM 

lOOOnM M 

Figuree 6.4 FA-defective cancer cell lines arrest in G2/M 48 hours after low con-
centrat ionss of MMC. Cells were treated w i th various concentrat ions of MMC for 
22 hours, and incubated w i thou t MMC for 48 hours, after which the cell cycle 
wass analyzed using a f low cytometer. 

greee was described in which one person had FA. and obligate mutat ion 
carrierss displayed multiple occurrences of pancreatic and other cancers 

.. Approximately 4-7% of sporadic pancreatic cancers carry mutat ions 
inn BRCA2, accompanied by LOH1"10. The pancreatic cancer cell line 
CAPAN11 is derived from such a tumor. To date, one convincing somatic 
__..*...*.:_.__ : „ r . L . r t \  r~ r~ „ - _ _ „ . . _ : ~ J U. . T n u - ,~J 14.;, nutat ionn in the FANCC gene, accompanied by LOH and resulting in 

-terminuss of the protein, has been reported in truncat ionn of the carboxyl-
aa pancreatic cancer xenograft44. We here show that the pancreatic can-
cerr cell line PIT 1 has a related defect, a homozygous deletion of exons 7-

„ £ „ „ » .. ; „  ^ U „  EA „ . , , - U , , , , , , „ „  „ „ , - , . „ „ J U, , 

aa u a i J L l c a i lL L a i l L t l A t l l U ï i a i L . n t n t . l t . D i i u v v L i m i L U I . p a u L i L a v i t L O I I 

cerr cell line PIT 1 has a related defect, a homozygous deletion of exons 7-
144 of FANCC and a functional defect in the FA pathway as measured by 
Fancd22 monoubiquit inat ion. The defect in Fancd2 monoubiqui tmat ion 
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couldd he corrected by retroviral transduction with FAXCC. PL 11 was 
derivedd from a pancreatic cancer patient who died from her disease at 
agee 6?. In hA\CC. one germline mutat ion (E105ter) has been reported, 
whichh we show in this study to be pathogenic, resulting in a defect in 
Fancd22 monoubiquit inat ion in cancer cells that could be corrected by 
retrovirall  transduction with FAXCC. Assays for FA function offer the 
potentiall  to screen patients' tumors for genetic defects by cytological 
methodss or immunohistochemistry. Here, we demonstrate the first suc-
cesfull  functional screen that led to the identification of a genetic FA 
defectt in a patients' cancer. 

Inn addit ion to the mutat ions in I:A.\CC and FAXCC reported previous-
ly,, we sequenced FAXCA, C D.Z. /;. /: and C in 24 pancreatic cancer xeno-
grafts.. No additional mutat ions were found. Combining the different 
methodss of screening for defects in FAXCA' and FAXCC (by Fancd2 im-
munoblott and by direct sequencing), we have now analyzed 70 tumors 
forr FAXCX' and 72 tumors for FAXCC. Three convincing mutat ions 
weree found: two in FAXCC (3%) and one in FAXCC (1%). Combined 
wit hh a BRCAZ mutat ion rate of 4-7%38. 145f t n e FA pathway could be 
defectivee in as much as 7-10% of pancreatic cancer. Larger studies 
shouldd establish the exact percentage of defects in the FA pathway in 
pancreaticc cancer. 
Thee FA-defective cell Unes CAPAN1. PL11 and Hs766T are all hypersen-
sitivee to MMC. as compared to other pancreatic cancer cell lines. These 
findingss may provide an explanation for the anecdotal observations that 
aa subset of pancreatic cancers is highly sensitive to MMC-containing 
regimens'- .̂. One could envision that pancreatic cancers might be genet-
icallyy tested for defects in the pathways that repair DNA-interstrand 
crosslinks,, such as the FA pathway. Patients with a defect in one of the 
repairr pathways could then be treated rationally with DNA-interstrand 
crosslinkingg agents, possibly at a much lower dose than is customary. 
Thee FA-proficient cell lines BxPCo. Su86.86 and MiaPaCa2 arrest in 
C2/MM only at high doses of MM C (2 ^M) , whereas the FA-defective cell 
liness Hs766T: PL11 and CAPAN1 arrest in G2/M after a dose of MM C 
thatt was 10 times lower or less (100-200 nM), providing additional evi-
dencee of the MM C hypersensitivity of FA-defective cancer cell lines. In 
aa study by Heinrich ct a!., cell cycle changes in f.4A'CC-defective FA 
lymphoblastss and FA-proficient cells were described in response to vari-
ouss concentrations of MMC. Similar degrees of G2/M arrest after equi-
toxicc doses of MM C were found: normal cells show the same G2;'M 
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arrestt as FA-defective cells do. only at a much higher dose1 . We saw the 
samee pattern in pancreatic cancer cells. Thus, the arrest at a relatively 
loww dose of MM C m FA-defective cells probably reflects the increased 
levell  of damage caused by low level MM C in the absence of the FA-path-
wayl r , \\ rather than a failure of major checkpoints. Akkari el al.1;ic com-
paredd the response of FA lymphoblasts and retrovirally corrected con-
trolss to DNA-mterstrand crosslinks induced by psoralen-UVA. FA 
ymphoblastss were able to recover from substantial amounts of DNA-
interstrandd crosslinks, only after a threefold to fivefold longer growth 
arrestt than in corrected isogeneic controls. The difference in duration of 
growthh arrest was attr ibuted by the authors to a decreased rate of DNA-
interstrandd crosslink removal. It is unclear whether the cell lines 
assayedd in our study resume the cell cycle normally after an initial 
arrest,, or proceed to apoptosis after a short G2/M arrest. 
Thee degree of MM C hypersensitivity of the FA-deficient cancer cells is 
moree moderate than was suggested in previous studies of nonneoplastic 
FAA cells. This realization is perhaps critical for the planning of clinical 
trials.. It also emphasizes the importance of studies of cancer cells when 
attemptingg to extrapolate from basic studies to clinical environments. 
Additionally,,, hypersensit ivity to cisplatin was relatively moderate in 
Hs766T.. Other genetic defects may alter the sensitivity in these cell 
lines,, although no genetic defect that could account for the observed 
variabilityy in chemosensit ivity in these cell lines is known to us. For 
example,, all cell lines assessed for MM C and cisplatin sensitivity in this 
study,, except for PL11, have been analyzed for mutat ions in TP53 (p53) 
andd CDKNZA (p 16); all were mutated in both genes. 
Althoughh pancreatic cancer remains the only form of cancer (in non-FA 
patients)) known to harbor upstream FA pathway mutat ions to date, 
mutat ionss in this pathway are unlikely to be restricted to cancers of the 
pancreas.. Two ovarian cancer cell lines were recently shown to be defec-
tivee in the FA pathway, which was attributed to F/LYCf-methylation1^. 
Epidemiologicall  studies so far have not found relatives of FA patients to 
bee at an increased risk for cancer. This could be explained by a low pene-
trancee of mutat ions in the upstream FA pathway. Also, an increased 
cancerr risk for individuals with mutat ions in one of the FA genes could 
bee missed due to heterogeneity among the patient populations studied. 
FANCAFANCA is the most commonly mutated gene in the general population. 
Therefore,, low penetrance mutat ions in FASCC and FAXCG. contribut-
ingg to the development of less common forms of cancer, such as cancer 
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off  the pancreas, could be missed in epidemiological studies. More exten-
sivee studies of cancer incidence in FA mutat ion carriers are needed. 
Thesee studies should aim to look at carriers of mutat ions in different 
complementationn groups separately, and with adequate numbers to 
achievee statistical power. 
Ann early detection of defects in the FA pathway in pancreatic cancer 
couldd perhaps lead to a better treatment for some patients and a better 
assessmentt of risk for family members. The results presented in this 
studyy provide pivotal support for the clinical investigation of the possi-
bilit yy to identify patients with pancreatic cancers defective in the FA 
pathwayy and to at tempt successful treatment of these patients with 
DNA-interstrandd crosslinking agents. 
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